
what are tapas

Tapas, a Spanish appetiser, is known around the globe for its umpteen forms and today

has become a complete dining experience in itself through ordering several different

dishes to share at the same table. To “tapear”, going from bar to bar for drinks and

tapas, is an essential part of the social culture of Spain, and is something that every

 visitor to Spain should experience.

Print: colour one side (two separate cards)

There are a number of theories of the origin of the tapa. Legend has it that because of

illness, the thirteenth century Castilian king Alfonso X (the Wise) had to eat small snacks

with his wine between meals to maintain his strength, and after recovering passed a

law that wine or beer served in taverns had to be accompanied by food.

While visiting Spain, one can find almost the same traditional tapas everywhere, as they

are a staple in every cuisine. However, each region and each restaurant or bar has its

own unique specialties and flavour. Every year our culinary team visits Spain to discover

these delicious and popular tapas and add them to our menu.

Lastly, Eating tapas is never boring. They encourage conversation and sharing among

guests, and prevent focusing on the plate you have in front of you. The Spanish culture

is well-known for its open mind, willingness to socialise and the cheerfulness of its

people. And tapas represent all that!

VIVA LA VIDA TAPAS

what are tapas Para Picar (starters to share)    
 Pa amb tomaquet  Toasted Catalan bread with tomato, garlic & olive oil  4.50 each     
 Boquerones Marinated white anchovies  13.00      
 Aceitunas Marinated Spanish  olives  9.00      
 Jamon Iberico Bellota (+36 meses curacion) served with toasted Catalan bread 30.00      
 Pimientos de Padron  Battered and fried green mild Padron peppers  15.00  
    
 Tapa       
 Alcachofas alinadas con queso manchego  5.00 each 
 Marinated artichoke with manchego cheese       
 Tortilla Espanola   7.00 each 
 Authentic Spanish omelette made with potato and onion       
 Albondiga con salsa   4.00 each 
 Pork and lamb meatball in a tangy tomato based sauce       
 Croquetas del dia  Croquettes of the day  5.00 each        
 Chorizo frito al tintorro  Fried chorizo in a red wine reduction  17.50       
 Piquillo Bodega Sweet pepper with potato and prawn filling  5.00 each     
 Mejillon relleno Stuffed New Zealand mussel  5.00 each   
  
 Especialidades de la casa (signature dishes of the house)       
 Carpaccio de pez espada ahumado Smoked swordfish carpaccio  25.00      
 Gambas al Ajillo Sizzling wild Australian garlic prawns  25.00      
 Anchoas del Cantabrico  27.00  
 Filet of anchovies with tomato salad and roasted capsicum       
 Pollo a la Catalana  20.00  
 Roasted spatchcock Catalan style with apricots and prunes       
 Crepe con Salmon  25.00  
 Crepe filled with smoked salmon, artichoke, onion and capers       
 Montadito de Escalibada con queso de cabra  18.50  
 Chargrilled vegetable and goat's milk cheese on toasted artisan bread       
 Montadito de sardinas Escabechadas  15.00  
 Roasted capsicums mounted with marinated Portuguese sardines       
 Morcilla a la Catalana con patatas, manzana y cerbolla pochada   
 Spanish artisan black pudding with potato, apple & caramelised onion 20.00      
 Tacos de cerdo al estilo Ramon  28.00  
 Slow cooked pork belly in caramelised sauce Ramon's style   
        
 Postre (dessert)         
 Tarta Santiago    12.00  
 Santiago de Compostella famous flourless almond cake       
 Crema Catalana   12.00  
 Catalan version of creme brulee       
 Pera al vino   12.00  
 Poached pear in red wine served with creme chantilly       
 Sortido de queso Manchegos con membrillo  20.00  
 Selection of Spanish cheese with quince paste   
      
 If you wish we can recommend a tapas selection or quantity required for the number of people at your table   
 Due to the difficulty to obtain some of our products and the complex elaboration, some of our dishes may not always be available  
 We produce limited quantities of daily specials to ensure absolute freshness so we may run out of popular dishes
 15% surcharge applies on Sundays & Public Holidays.

“Good food should never be boring, instead it should be an 
exciting way of eating. The tapas menu unites the essence of 

Spanish gastronomy and Australian produce in an artistic form 
expressing the joy of life, appreciation of good food and company”

BUEN PROVECHO 

Australian Good Food & Travel Guide Reader’s Choice 
Winner Tapas Sydney 2017

Trip Advisor Certificate of Excellence 2017 

Australian Good Food & Travel Guide Reader’s Choice 
Winner Tapas Sydney 2016

Trip Advisor Certificate of Excellence 2016

Savour Australia Awards for Excellence 
Finalist  Tapas Bar Sydney & Surrounds 2015

Trip Advisor Certificate of Excellence 2015

Savour Australia Awards for Excellence 
Winner Tapas Bar Sydney & Surrounds 2014

Trip Advisor Certificate of Excellence 2014

Savour Australia Awards for Excellence 
Winner Tapas Bar Sydney & Surrounds 2013



 Para Picar (starters to share)    
 Pa amb tomaquet  Toasted Catalan bread with tomato, garlic & olive oil  4.50 each     
 Boquerones Marinated white anchovies  13.00      
 Aceitunas Marinated Spanish  olives  9.00      
 Jamon Iberico Bellota (+36 meses curacion) served with toasted Catalan bread 30.00      
 Pimientos de Padron  Battered and fried green mild Padron peppers  15.00  
    
 Tapa       
 Alcachofas alinadas con queso manchego  5.00 each 
 Marinated artichoke with manchego cheese       
 Tortilla Espanola   7.00 each 
 Authentic Spanish omelette made with potato and onion       
 Albondiga con salsa   4.00 each 
 Pork and lamb meatball in a tangy tomato based sauce       
 Croquetas del dia  Croquettes of the day  5.00 each        
 Chorizo frito al tintorro  Fried chorizo in a red wine reduction  17.50       
 Piquillo Bodega Sweet pepper with potato and prawn filling  5.00 each     
 Mejillon relleno Stuffed New Zealand mussel  5.00 each   
  
 Especialidades de la casa (signature dishes of the house)       
 Carpaccio de pez espada ahumado Smoked swordfish carpaccio  25.00      
 Gambas al Ajillo Sizzling wild Australian garlic prawns  25.00      
 Anchoas del Cantabrico  27.00  
 Filet of anchovies with tomato salad and roasted capsicum       
 Pollo a la Catalana  20.00  
 Roasted spatchcock Catalan style with apricots and prunes       
 Crepe con Salmon  25.00  
 Crepe filled with smoked salmon, artichoke, onion and capers       
 Montadito de Escalibada con queso de cabra  18.50  
 Chargrilled vegetable and goat's milk cheese on toasted artisan bread       
 Montadito de sardinas Escabechadas  15.00  
 Roasted capsicums mounted with marinated Portuguese sardines       
 Morcilla a la Catalana con patatas, manzana y cerbolla pochada   
 Spanish artisan black pudding with potato, apple & caramelised onion 20.00      
 Tacos de cerdo al estilo Ramon  28.00  
 Slow cooked pork belly in caramelised sauce Ramon's style   
        
 Postre (dessert)         
 Tarta Santiago    12.00  
 Santiago de Compostella famous flourless almond cake       
 Crema Catalana   12.00  
 Catalan version of creme brulee       
 Pera al vino   12.00  
 Poached pear in red wine served with creme chantilly       
 Sortido de queso Manchegos con membrillo  20.00  
 Selection of Spanish cheese with quince paste   
      
 If you wish we can recommend a tapas selection or quantity required for the number of people at your table   
 Due to the difficulty to obtain some of our products and the complex elaboration, some of our dishes may not always be available  
 We produce limited quantities of daily specials to ensure absolute freshness so we may run out of popular dishes
 15% surcharge applies on Sundays & Public Holidays.

what are tapas Para Picar (starters to share)
Pa amb tomaquet  Toasted Catalan bread with tomato, garlic & olive oil 4.50 each

Boquerones Marinated white anchovies 13.00

Aceitunas Marinated Spanish  olives 9.00

Jamon Iberico 'Pata Negra' served with toasted Catalan bread 30.00

Tapa
Bomba oliva rellena 15.00 4 pieces
Stuffed olives with boquerones or mussels 4.00 each
Alcachofas alinadas con queso manchego 5.00 each
Marinated artichoke with manchego cheese
Champignon relleno de manchego y jamon iberico POA
Mushroom stuffed with manchego cheese and jamon iberico
Tortilla de patatas y cebolla 7.00 each
Authentic Spanish omelette made with potato and onion
Albondiga con salsa Espanola 5.00 each
Pork and lamb meatball in a tangy tomato based sauce
Croqueta del dia Croquette of the day POA
Chorizo frito al tintorro  Fried chorizo in a red wine reduction 17.50
Piquillo Bodega  Sweet pepper with filling of the day POA

Especialidades de la casa (signature dishes of the house) 
Trucha curada 30.00
Beetroot cured Tasmanian trout 20.00 half portion
Vieiras Mar y Montana Seared scallops with Roman artichokes 30.00
Pulpo a feira  Galician style octopus 25.00
Gambas Al Ajillo Sizzling wild Australian garlic prawns 30.00
Muslitos de codorniz al vino cotto  Tulip of quail vino cotto 25.00
Crepe con Salmon 25.00
Crepe filled with smoked salmon, artichoke, onion and capers
Montadito de Escalibada con queso de cabra 18.50
Chargrilled vegetable and goat's milk cheese on toasted artisan bread
Montadito de  verduras con sardinas Escabechadas 15.00
Roasted capsicums mounted with marinated Portuguese sardines
Morcilla a la Catalana con patatas  y cerbolla pochada 20.00
Spanish artisan black pudding with  potato , onion, pinenuts, raisins
Tacos de cerdo fusion 30.00
Slow cooked pork belly in caramelised sauce 20.00 half portion
Ensalada Varieda 22.00
Salad comprising of artichoke, asparagus, capsicum, eggs, anchovy

Postre (dessert)
Tarta Santiago Santiago de Compostella famous flourless almond cake 15.00
Crema Catalana Catalan burnt cream 12.00
Pera al vino Poached pear in red wine served with crème chantilly 12.00
Sortido de queso Manchegos con membrillo 20.00
Selection of Spanish cheese with quince paste

If you wish we can recommend a tapas selection or quantity required for the number of people at your table
Due to the difficulty to obtain some of our products and the complex elaboration, some of our dishes may not always be available
We produce limited quantities of daily specials to ensure absolute freshness so we may run out of popular dishes
A 10% surcharge applies on Sundays & Public Holidays


